Gelato Scooper/Gelato Truck Driver (Kahala, Blaisdell Center, Pearl City)

Via Gelato is hiring! We are a mobile gelato truck looking for a gelato scooper/driver; we are near Kahala Mall Tuesdays (6-9pm) and Fridays (730-10pm) and at the farmers markets Wednesdays (Blasidell Center 230-8pm), the Pearl City farmers market (Friday 3-6pm) and Kailua market (Thursday 3-830pm). We are looking to train someone to drive the gelato truck and to scoop gelato (drivers license is required but no special licensing required). We will hire someone courteous, reliable, happy to learn and enjoys ice cream!

This is a part-time position. Food experience is not necessary; good customer service is a must and we will teach you exactly what is expected:) Duties will start off with ice cream scooping, ringing up
customers, helping set up farmers markets and observing driving which will later include learning to drive the truck (which is like a small UPS truck). This is a great opportunity to be an important part of a small business. You will get valuable experience in learning customer service, networking with others in the food industry, design, marketing and menu planning. Starting pay is $8 an hour plus tips which usually works out to about $11 an hour. After you learn to drive the truck independently pay goes up to $10 an hour plus tips which is around $13 an hour. Please email your RESUME to viagelatohawaii@gmail.com, your contact information and a short email describing a little bit about yourself (personal interests/hobbies etc.) We look forward to hearing from you!

- Location: Kahala, Blaisdell Center, Pearl City
- Compensation: $8-10/hour plus tips